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From Whence A Lion Came 

Ma rch 8, 1993 Frank H. Mayfield jJr' 

An objective a year ago, when removing my place of 
residence to Brown County, was a more bucolic and 
t . erapeutic life style. 

Farmland was a chance to practice what little 
l learned from my childhood days on Low Bridge Farm, our 
f dmily's Clermont County retreat. My parents related 
tlere on weekends, and the children played. 

Oh, there's nothing uncommon about such cravings, 
ma ny cincinnatians and a number of you have done 
s Lmilar. If there is a difference in this group, it 
~!l l could be the smarter ones did it sooner. 

The attraction of those counties east of 
C.Lncinnati was compelling. The natives, • . . some 
a ~e now my neighbors, hope the best secrets, remain 
better kept, and the city's population and Beechmont 
Av enues won't come calling anytime too soon. 

Amidst those tobacco laden valleys and quiet river 
towns, heritage runs deep. The character of the 
descendants is appealing. Historical records serve 
notice, their ancestors held dear a sense of right and 
wrong. 

Eight days from now, in Cl ermont, Brown and Adams 
counties, primary elections wi l l be held to nominate 
t h e respective party candidates for the vacated Second 
Congressional seat. These voters feel their interest 
WetS not first i n mind of the Republican weighted 
c ontrolling Board who held charge over the re
a pportioning of the Congressional districts. In fact, 
t h ey view the new district lines as the worst of what 
gElrrymandering suggest. Ever since 1812, when Governor 
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Gerry of Massachusetts redrew the Essex County line in 
t he shape of a salamander, that franchise hasn't 
r ecovered from negative connotations. It does appear 
a rbitrary, and it is. The current configuration of the 
Second Congressional District looks just awful, ugly_ 
You can't dispute it, • . . but the process appears 
i nevitable. 

The greater issue is whether, over time, these 
r ural, less populated countries with re-apportionment 
e very ten years, have been disproportionately 
r epresented by city folk or by one part over the other. 
How did it shake down? 

Interestingly enough, f r om Ohio's inception in 
1803 to 1900 , only one of their twenty-eight 
Congressmen came from Hamilton county. six came from 
Adams, four each from Clermont and Brown, and the 
r emaining Representatives divided relatively even 
between five other counties. Not bad! Since Lincoln's 
Presidency, and the beginning of the two party system 
a s we know it, up to the turn of the century, exactly 
n ine Republicans and nine Democrats represented those 
c ounties. Not bad again! 

After the turn of the centur y, it's been much the 
s ame story. Their Representatives have come from eight 
d ifferent counties including one of the smallest, Pike 
County, and others Scioto, Jackson, Highland, Gallia, 
a nd most recently Hamilton County, the seat held by 
Wil lis Gradison. 

Per haps gerrymandering should be viewed more 
f avorably, put aside the emotion of a momentary 
e lection, or despite those rascals in Columbus who hold 
s o fleetingly the power of the day. The only important 
c oncern for our immediate election, will a leader 
e merge to serve our count i es as well as a good number 
who have come before. 

Having referenced the origins of character and 
l eadership in these more rustic counties, hasten we 
r efresh our sense of geography and history. 
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This region was the heart of the nation's an~i
slavery movement. Freedom's light beg~n at,the r~ver 
in Ripley where Harriet Beecher stowe s El~za crossed 
over the ice. Hundreds of families provided haven and 
hiding for the runaway slaves. The key routes of The 
underground Railroad stretched through those southern 
counties, ultimately leading the , Sandusky ~here ~he 
first real railroad tracks in ahlO were belng lald. 

It was in New Richmond, a mere twenty-five miles 
east of cincinnati in Clermont county, where James 
Birney, the Editor of a widely read newspaper, 'The 
Philanthropist', championed human liberty and equal 
rights in pre-Civil War days. Under the Liberty Party 
banner in 1844, he ran a credible race for President of 
the United states. It was Congressman Tom Morris of 
Bethel, an outspoken anti-slavery Democrat, who was the 
l~ading voice against the Fugitive Slave Act, gaining 
him statewide support and election to the U.s. Senate. 

Possibly the most widely attended funeral in Ohio 
was of Congressman Thomas Hamer, when ten thousand 
gathered at the cemetery in Georgetown, the county seat 
0: Brown County. He was easily the area's most popular 
f : gure during his twenty-five year career. It abruptly 
ended in 1846. A hero in every sense of the word he 
d j.ed while leading the Ohio Regiment in the Mexic~n 
Were 

Editorials from the day suggest General Hamer 
~culd have been the nominee of his party for President, 
lnstead of General Pierce, had he survived. By 
singular coinci~ence, Congressman Hamer shaped the 
career of a dutlful young lad in his own village of 
G7orgetown. The boy would ultimately make his own 
h~story and become President of the United states. 
Congressman Hamer appointed Ulysses Grant as a cadet to 
West Point. As a side story, Grant's birth name was 
Hi~am Ulysses, but Hamer didn't like the sound of 
Hi ~am, and lodged with the Military Academy an altered 
nane, Ulysses simpson, a haunting complication which 
inGonvenienced the General . throughout his career. 
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LElt the aforementioned be only a sc;tmp~e o~ the 
richnes s, for there is but one on the d1st1ngu1shed, 
list, CIne man who honorably represen~ed those count1es, 
for whom I wish to dedicate the even1ng. 

An the democrat candidate for cong~ess in,1940, 
sent a postcard to a prospective voter 1n,Amel1a, a 
villagn in Clermont County. It was late 1n October, 
the general election just days away, and he wrote: 

De ar Friend, 

he 

I appeal to you as a patriotic American to vote in 
the Ele ction next Tuesday, I want to personally ask you 
to vob~ for me. My campaign has been clean and 
honora'ole. I believe my public record as Prosecuting 
Attorney, state Representative, speaker Pro Tempore, 
and Majority Floor Leader in the Ohio General Assembly 
and Common Pleas Judge entitles me to ask your support . 

. the card was personally signed by the candidate. 

The campaign was vigorous and well organized in 
every county. Earlier he had survi ved a three way 
primary, defeating the Mayor of Portsmouth, a 
formidable feat. Often it appeared he was in three 
hamlets at once. We are talking grass roots, door to 
door, it had to be. The home base was small. Our 
candidate was from one of the l east populated counties 
and a little village. 

The threat of war was all about. In rural 
America, the Depression had exacted no small price. 
His message reached from farm to farm, courthouse to 
courth ouse. In an election surprise, the bright and 
attractive young man from Pike county had pulled it 
off, d.efeating his Republican opponent in a close but 
clear cut victory. Clermont, Brown and Adams cou~ties 
were d ecisive in the outcome. 

F or the people of Pike Cou nty , having their first 
congre ssman,was a grand event, and in the little town 
of ~eG.ver, ~ts 300 people spil l ed out in celebration of 
theIr favorIte son. 
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Behind those timbered foothills hide favorite d 
" ools and wild berry patches. Lazy b~ookS an 

sWl~~~~~eProws carve through clover-~ethered f1elds. 
o t 1 d gentle it's a dr1ve-thru county, 
Pas ora an , . . . d t C 1 bus 
, t north of portsmouth on the roa ,0 0 um . 
JUs seat is a real 11ve stop-for-a-
~~~:~~:~h1~et~~n~;wn. YoU wou~dn't know a Court House 
was there, unless you were look1ng. 

The area is known for a few things, but one needs 
, t f' d th What you do notice, is the to be cur10US 0 1n em. 

goodness of the people. Town folk in Beaver are ~lose 
vested but there's a bounce in the step and a tW1nkle 
in their eye. The cemetery is well maintained. The 
spiffy fire trucks are fully paid. Ordinary citizens 
are just as important as the postmaster or even the 
mayor. 

"Our congressman", born and nourished in this 
setting, benefitted from a magnanimous father, a well 
regarded local leader. It was here the foundation was 
laid. Standards were set . . . the work ethic, a 
business philosophy, political instincts, and the 
charity. This for a man ... yes he served as U.S. 
congressman but mind you, it's a mere footnote in the 
laLger portfolio of a grand and celebrated career. The 
hiqh water mark remains to be measured. It's still 
ri;ing in cincinnati. Ultimately the story will be 
sh(~red by a broader audience. This evening I offer an 
in"cerpretation. 

George Omer was born in 1877 in Jackson County. 
Hi:; father ~ Erastus, died when George was quite young. 
A :;trong ,,!1lled German mother, Mary Ann Fout, insisted 
on educat10n where ever it could be found. An eighth 
grnde education was a relative standard in the back 
counties, but George gained an additional year at 
"Normal School", the more advanced level in the region. 
Th '$ qualified George to teach Elementary School and 
fol' a while, did so, for twenty dollars per month. The 
influence of a local physician led George towards a 
career as an Undertaker. While managing a local 
drugstore, he gained license to practice embalming. It 
wa~i the same year he marr ied Katherine Rose Leist, and 
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for a $3,000 note, George established his business in 
Beaver - a funeral home, hardware and furniture store, 
all in one. An ethical person by nature, his 
reputation quickly grew as a man of good humor and hard 
work. The business thrived. 

A year later his son, Jacob Erastus, was born. 
The child was an intimate to the business and 
customers. It was apparent in the early years there 
was something special about young Jacob. The boy 
learned from his father's good citizenship, as Mayor, 
Postmaster, and President of the School Board. 

The untimely death of Katherine at the young age 
of 38, left George and 13 year-old Jacob without her 
nurturirg. Her last spoken words, a plea, .• "find 
a good nother for Jacob". 

within the year a tragic flu epidemic swept the 
country. World War I was fully engaged. George was 
called t :o Chilicothe for embalming the fallen soldiers. 
Simultaneously, Jacob contracted double pneumonia and 
special accommodations were required. A nurse was 
employed in Cincinnati and brought to Beaver for young 
Jacob. 

Such fate soon fulfilled his mother's final wish. 
Martha Poole, who caringly nursed the boy back to 
health, united with George, and Jacob was blessed with 
a wonderful new mother. 

Jac:ob, who always helped his Dad with the store 
and fum~rals, became known as the 'kid' with too many 
j obs. He sold newspapers, delivered milk, raised 
c hickem; , and picked strawberries. He did them all 
well, and saved his money. 

George cast himself ecumenically, and the family 
was free of bigotry. Jacob was ever mindful of his 
father'~; standard .•• "we're all children of the same 

God". 

Thoir funeral business served the poor black 
community just north of town. Jacob bathed the dead 
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hlack bodies and cleaned their n~ils before,e~balming. 
He experienced, his father trea~1n~ the fam1l1es and 
1:heir deaths with respect and d1gn1 ty . Jacob was the 
harvest of noble people. 

No more than a hundred yards away from the funeral 
home stood the one-room schoolhouse where Jacob spent 
h i s first eight school years. The classic old building 
Has modernized in 1915. Three rooms for high school 
Here added by way of a second floor. 

Hazel Horton gave Jacob a real run for 
" aledictorian their senior year. The other two in the 
:.923 graduating class were colorful characters. otis 
(;ahn rode six miles on horseback every day, later 
hecoming a Big Ten shot-put star. Then there was the 
f eisty and irascible, Elsie Bailey. As recent as 1965, 
~racob was the high school commencement speaker, and 
l:lsie was there. Afterwards, Jacob rushes down to 
t .hank her for coming. At which she replied, "If you 
t-.hink I carne to hear you, you are sadly mistaken. My 
c:rrandson is graduating". 

For the graduate of Beaver High, a liberal arts 
E:ducation at Ohio state was relatively inexpensive and 
a ssessable. He tutored k i ds f rom wealthy families, 
graded papers, and refereed baseball games. A year 
later his father turned dreadf ully ill with a ruptured 
a ppendix. Jacob returned home to run the family 
business. 

Bond between father and son was unconditional. 
Jacob's closest friend, Lamar Hamerstein, also a long 
time associate of the funeral home, called it Ita 
brotherhood, a fraternity". J acob trusted what his Dad 
represented, and George enjoyed unswerving confidence 
in his son. 

The notion, hard work and good fortune come~ in 
one package was a family att i tude. Jacob had l~tt~e 
trouble seeing the relation~hi~is ~~a~~:o~~~r~~ ~e~~~~l 
exam, he was su~~ne~I~o~~U'~ be satisfied with,an ~, 
~he professor sa~ , d t waste any more t~me. 
you may skip the exam, an no 
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A fascination with the prettiest girl in Pike 
County did not blur his vision. Harvard Law School was 
well in his sights. You bag more birds with a double 
barre~ shotgun, and Jacob was not single minded. The 
beaut1ful and talented Minnie Eleanor Middleton of 
Waverly, was the daughter of the Republican Judge of 
the Court of Appeals. No future political contest 
would ever rival Jacob's campaign for her favor. An 
accomplished pianist, a music major at Oxford College, 
she was a delightful, well disciplined young lady. 
Minnie Eleanor suffered the persuasion of family 
members, all too often. "She could do much better than 
Jacob, his politics notwithstanding.", they said. 

Certainly not a put-upon family, George and Jacob 
were confident of their convictions. Their social and 
economic station cast them squarely and comfortably in 
the democrat political camp. Supporting the repeal of 
prohibition, and the 'rightness' of the income tax was 
inherent to their sense of fairness. 

On a blustery october day, following a rousing 
football game at O.S. U. stadium, Jacob refused, ... 
absolutely refused, to take Minnie Eleanor home, less 
she agreed to marry him. Such youthful obsessions 
often interfered with well defined academic quest. 
These rcgue tactics most suredly would cast him a 
wanton young man in the eyes of the refined and demure 
Miss Mid.dleton. 

In spite of himself, Jacob graduated CumLaude and 
was elected to Phi Beta Kappa. Minnie Eleanor 
simultaneously discovered something redeeming in Jacob. 
An engagement agreement firmly in han<:l, ,he headed fa:: 
Harvard , and in short order, a compet1t1ve scholarsh1p 
was awa)~ded. 

Wh:' Ie our new law student was meeting the 
challenqes and serving as President of the Law Club, 
Minnie ~~leanor was back home teaching music in 
CentervLlle. Jacob was beside himself worrying over 
all tho3e big handsome boys in centerville, . • . 
marriag; plans were accelerated. Political differences 
were set aside in Pike County in september, 1929. 
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Jacob and 'Min' were married before twenty-two family 
and friends in the home of Judge William Middleton. 

In his second law school year, an unusual fellow 
a Lrived on campus as a special student. Ray Koger, a 
b~y wonder on Wall street, had really hit the big time. 
R~y didn't even had a high school diploma, but through 
w' at ever means of persuasion, the prestigious school 
f ,:>und room. He arrived with two servants, five 
Pa ckards, and moved into an oversized apartment. 
S~unned by others, Jacob befriended Ray. That summer 
Ra y was a guest at Jacob's home, driving into Beaver in 
t~e biggest, blackest Packard the town folks had ever 
s (~en. He met the lovely Minnie Eleanor, heard her play 
t h e piano, and was invited to the wedding later in the 
SllInmer. 

It was September when Jacob, his new bride close 
b e side, arrived back in Boston . At first it was 
t h ought they entered the wrong apartment. To 
i ncredible surprise, there was a Mason Hamlin Baby 
G~and Piano . . . from Ray. 

Quite literally, days later, the stock Market 
c r ashed, and Ray Koger lost 20 million dollars. The 
f :.ne ride was over, he left school and vanished. 
Fourteen years later, a down and broker Ray Koger 
wa lked unannounced into Jacob's office in Washington 
D. C. and asked to borrow $100. It happened in a flash, 
the money was anxiously and emotionally given. Just as 
qu ick as that, Ray disappeared, never to be heard from 
a<: ain. 

Following graduation, Jacob interviewed with the 
major Cleveland law firm Hostetler, Sidlow, and 
Pa tterson, anticipating a job offer. Meanwhile, Judge 
Nye, the Democrat Chairman of Pike County, called. 
Th ere was difficulty in the Prosecutor's office, they 
needed a new face, they needed Jacob. 

Jacob and 'Min' weren't returning to Pike County, 
but Judge Nye, after a rambling appeal, handed the 
phone to the undeniable Judge William Middletown. 
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The wagons had circled. Wearied by the Judge's 
persistent and late evening calls, they became 
uncomfortable with any thought of latent guilt. with 
collective allegiance, they peacefully and 
pragmatically rendered. 

Jacob lodged at the Fenwick Club in cincinnati 
while to.king Judge Gusweiler's pre-bar exam cram 
course. Admitted to the Bar in September of 1930, he 
became c, candidate for Prosecuting Attorney the same 
week. fis victory was by a two to one margin, and two 
years lcter he was re-elected. successfully he ran in 
1934 fOl' the Ohio House of Representatives and was re
elected two years later. In the second term, Jacob 
became one of the youngest men elected Speaker Pro
Tempore and Majority Leader. 

Ja(!ob resigned his legislative seat in 1937, when 
the Govnrnor appointed him to the Court of Common 
Pleas, f illing the unexpired term of Judge Nye. within 
a year, he was elected uncontested to a six year term 
on the Common Pleas bench. 

opportunity and challenge beckoned. Two years 
later, ,Tacob became Pike County's first Congressman to 
serve in the U.S. House of Representatives. The 
Congressional District in those south central counties 
was eve:::- changing. Any gerrymander would likely never 
look lice the original salamander, but it sure could 
change ':he District's political colors in the stroke of 
a pen. The new congressional lines contributed in some 
degree 'co the failure of Jacob to win re-election. 

His finely tuned skills were rewarded nonetheless 
by his appointment as Special Assistant to the Navy 
Departml~nt, and shortly elevated to Assistant General· 
Council . During this service, he was credited with 
saving 'c.he u.s. Treasury millions by fighting 
uncontrol led war profiteering practiced by Washington 
based b :cokers. For recapturing these funds and 
exposinq the wrong doing, the Navy's highest civilian 
award was bestowed "for exceptional service", by James 
V. Forrl~stal, Secretary of the Navy. 
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On a casual spring evening in Washington, friends 
'~ere playing poker, Jacob among them. The phone rang • 
• John Logan identified himself as calling on behalf of 
a n important client. "Would Jacob meet for lunch at 
'~he Metropolitan Club?" 

After the cordiality, Logan's interest was 
h eightened when it was clear Jacob was not running for 
Congress in '44 and had no specific future plans. That 
e vening Logan identified himself as the President of 
:he National Association of Food Chains. He was 
r epresenting Mr. Charles Robertson, President of The 
Kroger Grocery and Baking Company of Cincinnati. 

The frugal minded Directors at Kroger determined 
: 00 much money was being spent on outside law firms. 

~ o fix it, Mr. Robertson r ecommended employing inside 
c ounsel, a V.P. of Law and Public Affairs. Robertson 
: earned of Jacob through a friend, and put out the 
Hord, 'track him down'. 

Be it the strawberry picking in Beaver or the 
Harvard Law Degree, the former U.S. Congressman was 
Boon to be a grocer. Jacob Erastus Davis, •.• Jake 
Davis as he would become fondly known, reported to work 
a t Kroger the day after New Years in 1945. 

The employment interview with Mr. Robertson was 
J~evealing. "Play down that Harvard stuff, give me more 
"rah rah' Ohio State", ... he said, "And besides, 
uhat do you want to make?" "It's relatively 
unimportant", Jake replied, "I'm making $25 a day in 
i:he government, not living very well but the kids are 
qetting on okay, .• I need enough to make a living, 
a nd time to learn, am I right for Kroger, and are you 
right for me." 

Fifteen thousand was agreed. six weeks later, a 
: ~ve thousand dollar raise. Jake Davis sensed 
compatibility. 

A warm relationship developed between Robertson 
a nd his new legal counsel . On one particular issue, 
lfr. Robertson had steadfastly opposed engaging an 
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employee retirement program. Board members urged Jake, 
•.. "try persuading him". At the session in 
Robertsor's home Davis was asked, "Why did the boys 
s e nd you to do their dirty work?", then •.. "but Jake 
i f you cC.n write a retirement plan on two pages, I'll 
put in $~,OOO,OOO." It was done! Jake Davis' 
tolerancE! of Mr. Robertson's more conservative and 
methodiccl ways had brought home the bacon. 

Prior to his retirement in 1970, Mr. Davis served 
as President & CEO for eight years . The corporate 
record wa s notable with such innovations as "off 
balance f;heet financing", and a "stand alone profit 
center concept". He introduced Top Value stamps. 
Immodest :_y he takes credit for bringing Jim Herring to 
Kroger, " a great merchant who took us into the big 
time." Jlerring followed Davis to the presidency and 
served t : 1 1978. Davi s' pride extends further to Lyle 
Everingham, the fruits and vegetables man from Dayton, 
who headed merchandising. He too became a Kroger 
Presiden: . 

In i:he earlier capacity as chief legal counsel at 
Kroger, .rake invited Jimmy Hoffa for lunch at the Queen 
City Club. It caused quite a stir. "He'd kill you, 
put you .i n receivership in minutes, but his word was 
good as h is bond", he said of Hoffa. 

Old timers say, Jake was the first to bring a 
black to the 9ueen City Club. It was Bob Stargel, the 
Kroger Ex ecutlve. It too caused quite a stir. 

. Others say he has a "little bastard in him". The 
l nk wasardly dry on the Queen City Club's painstaking 
announc~nent, 'Ladies will be permitted to lunch in the 
second ~loor dining room'. Jake almost broke his neck, 
along. wl't h several young female lawyers rushing to be 
the flrs t . 

Cor porate responsibilities notwithstanding, Jake 
Davis continued to pay his dues to the Democrat Party. 
Byron White, the future Justice of the U.s. Supreme 
Court, asked him to head Kennedy for President in Ohio. 
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rhe leadership of the Democrat Party urged Jake to run 
for Governor. 

Governor Michael Desalle appo~nted.Dav~s to the 
30ard of Trustees of Ohio state Un~vers~ty :n 1962 .. 
rake headed up the Presidential Search Commlttee, whl1e 

'~5imul taneously serving as president of the osu. (50! 000 
:3trOnQ) National Alumni Association. Has rest~ tut~on 
'oeen paid, for holding Minnie Eleanor ~ostage after the 
football game, some fifty years before. 

Governor Jack Gilligan called on Davis' 
.Leadership, naming him chairman of the citi~ens"Task 
:<'orce on Tax Reform in 1971. Before acceI;>tlI:g one of 
:he biggest challenges of my life", Jake l.nsl.sted on 
open and broad representation, and all members to serve 
\/ithout compensation or expense reimbursement. 

His shepherding for consensus was quite 
remarkable. The press widely praised his stewardship. 
~he thirty-four member Task Force gave the Governor 

"their recommendations with thirty-one in favor, and 
only three opposed. Today, a personal income tax and 
corporate franchise tax based upon net income stands in 
Ohio due to that Task Force's view of an appropriate 
tax structure for the state. Jake isn't boastful 
saying, "I'm proud when labeled the father of Ohio's 
incom7 tax. The effort was one of my most meaningful 
exper~ences." 

It was in 1963 when the Greater cincinnati 
Hospital Council determined a need for a full service 
hospital in the northeast quadrant. Christ Jewish and 
Good Samaritan declined, Bethesda accepted the call. 

The Bond Issue passed. As Chairman of the Site " 
S .~lection Committee, Jake Davis rallied the resources. 
Ci ncinnati Bell, CG&E and Proctor loaned top economic 
g(~ographers. "Find me the center of population twenty
f I ve years from now," was Davis' charge. 

Ninety-eight acres were located, a mere "pitch 
shot" from the center. The courtne¥ sisters, theuman 
rHsolute landowners, needed persuadlng. Oscar Ba , 
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the respected real estate consultant , was engaged by 
Davis foC' the "seduction". The property at Pfeiffer 
a nd Montgomery Roads, with livestock still grazing in 
t he fields, was purchased for $6,000 per acre. 

Years later, the proximity of this hospital, 
Bethesda North, played measurably in the saving of 
J acob Davis' life. 

On a cold winter day in 1982, Mr. Davis had 
r etired to h i s home feeling ill. His long time and 
f aithful admi nistrative assistant, Carolyn McCoy, 
c alled to check on him. His voice was shaky and weak. 
A physician was contacted. "Have him taken to Christ" 
was the order. Carolyn defied and d i rected the life 
s quad to Bethesda North. with one more call, Tom 
Wilburn, President of Bethesda, assembled all the 
d octors. Jake Davis arrived in minutes with no blood 
pressure. surgeon Dennis Blanchard credits the 
d ecision by Carolyn McCoy for saving his life. An 
a neurysm had broken. The time a nd d i stance made the 
d ifference. 

Upon awakening, Mr. Davis wrote on the chalk 
board, "What happened and who's i n charge here?" 
Emotionally, he acknowledged Carolyn ' s presence and 
what she had done. She said, "Mr. Davis, you have a 
l ot to live f or, you have four s e ats on the 50 yard 
l ine at Ohio State, and you can' t wi l l or give them 
a way." Jake loved that kind of plain talking humor, 
a nd later asked his doctor, "How do y ou account for me 
not having any more problems?" "Two reasons, you're a 
c rusty old bastard and I'm a hel l of a surgeon" ... 
t he reply. 

As chairman of the Board of Trustees, Mr. Davis · 
c onverted the leadership of Bethesda from preachers to 
businessmen. He was responsible for the selection of 
Torn Wilrurn as Chief Executive Officer and once said, 
"Wilburn has been such a wonderful leader, I always 
wondered how great he'd be, had he only been a 
Methodift." 
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Wilburn, an engineer by profession and a Catholic, 
was interviewed by Davis, "Tom, I've always been told, 
to do this job, you need a Masters in Hospital 
Administration, is that true?" Wilburn replied, lIyou 
don't have to have one to do it, but you may have to 
have one to get it." "wilburn, you're the first 
individual in this business I can understand. When I 
make you an offer, do I have an executive, or do you 
have a club against your current employer?", Davis 
asked. lIyoU have an executive if I accept", and 
wilburn didn't blink the next day when Indianapolis 
community laid a substantial counter offer on the 
table. 

Wilburn says of Davis, "he allowed us to take 
risk, he carefully defined the role of the Board and 
management, ... that's the reason we are dominate in 
corporate health, a $300 million corporation, with 
thirty plus locations, we took the services to the 
people .•. that was Jake's v i sion, that's the type of 
leader he was." 

An old friend, a former Kroger store manager, the 
recently retired Republican Legislator and Minority 
Leader of the Ohio House of Representatives, Corwin 
Nixon, feels few men gave more to us the past seventy 
years, ..• "he has the heart of a lion, he is a 
lion." Quite literally, before thousands at a Kings 
Island testimonial for Nixon, Corwin proclaimed "lowe 
everything I am and know to Jacob Davis", . . . then 
gifted the event's sizeable proceeds to Bethesda's 
School of Nursing. Just last Tuesday, another bi
partisan celebration in Columbus honoring Nixon's 
career, produced another large check for the Nurses 
Scholarship Fund at Bethesda. 

His Methodist background connected Jake Davis to 
Bethesda, but also to Hyde Park community Church. It's 
long time Pastor, Dr. Lynn Radcliffe, and former member 
of this Club, excited Jake when saying, "make no small 
plans, they have no magic to move men's minds." When 
Dr. Radcliffe retired, Jake Davis lead the charge to 
attract Emerson Colaw to the pUlpit. Certain church 
dogma seemed imperious to Jake, and the Bishop's 
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authority to select a congregation's pastor was a 
little too magisterial. The Church wanted the 
brighteEt and most gifted young man in the system, the 
Reverend. Colaw. With little question, Jake's deft 
persuasion of the Bishop, broke system-wide standing 
tradition. Emerson Colaw came to Cincinnati, serving 
this cOD~unity as a spiritual and ecumenical leader for 
a number of years, before his own elevation to Bishop. 
who elsE!, but Jake Davis led the campaign for Dr. 
Colaw's rise to the hierarchy of the Methodist Church. 

A qolfing crony of Jake's reminded the foursome 
one day . "All of his men are in place, you can't buy 
food, you can't get sick, and you can't go to pray 
without sending your money to one of Jake's boys." 
Jake's qolf game, and no modest game at that, has kept 
him fit and fashionable, while exalting a fun loving 
spirit over the years. Can we even fathom his 
achievenent on the golf course? Well past his 
seventiath birthday, a hole-in-one on the 14th hole at 
Coldstream. Then well into his eighties, and exactly 
ten years later, the same tournament, another hole-in
one on the same 14th hole. Believe as you will, but 
the young girls screamed, the old men cried, and 
editors of Golf Digest are still following his career. 

When honored and named 'A Great Living 
Cincinnatian', duly noted was his presidency of the Boy 
Scouts Area Council, the co-chairing of the citizen 
Committee to Improve Local Government, his leadership 
on the Neighborhood Small Business Committee, the 
citizens school Committee, and the tenure served as 
Chairman of the Board of the Community Chest and United 
Appeal. 

Historians might likely say though, . . . the 
greatest story of his life is the ~ermanent. 
unrestricted endowment that underp1ns our c1ty, 
protect.ing and cradling it for future generations. 
It's cj.ncinnati's Fort Knox, it's The Greater 
cincinnati Foundation. How did it come to be? 

TIle late William Anderson, our distinguished Club 
Member . and former Chairman of the central Trust 
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Company, was a native o~ Cleveland and familiar with 
their Community Foundatlon. He shared what he thought 
was a good idea with Jake Davis ~nd Guy Thompson, the 
Executive Director of the commun1ty Chest. 

The three arranged meetings with community 
leaders, generated support, and conceived a Bo~rd whose 
i nherent make up would give best chance to achleve the 
desired result. Mark Upson, recently retired from 
Proctor & Gamble, was asked to be first Volunteer 
Director. 

Between Upson and Davis, ... Federated, Kroger, 
Milacron, P&G and six Trustees Banks were persuaded to 
fund the operating budget for a couple of years. CG&E 
provided quarters for the office. The first year's 
operating budget in 1963 was a mere $15,000. 

The initial Governing Board, then named the 
Distribution Committee, included two of our Club 
members, Lou Nippert and Jim Elder. Jake Davis was its 
first Chairman. A Director would be a volunteer, first 
Upson, next Anderson, then Jake Davis from 1976-1987. 
It went from zero to $80 million in market value when 
the 'indispensable' Mr. Davis stepped down. 

When the Board perpetuated his name on creating 
the Jacob E. Davis Award for Volunteer Leadership, they 
were really putting an extra special name plate next to 
the safe, the city's abundant savings account, our 
investment in tomorrow, and tomorrows after that. 

Jimmy Durantee pleased us singing, ... "Old man 
time. . . He changes you". Mr. Davis is an 
exception. Now he's approaching eighty-eight years of 
age, and relishes in a most recent career. He 
contributes those considerable legal skills in 
representing indigent clients for the Legal Aid society 
through his pro-bono practice at vorys, Sater, Seymour 
& Pease. He no longer accepts compensation. 

Ever since the days of the lost opportunity with 
the Cleveland law firm, Jake wanted to work for a large 
firm. In 1982, at age 76, Art Vorys encouraged him to 



c ome on board. At the point of d i scussing 
c ompensation, Vorys nervously ment i oned a number. 
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Da vis grinned, "Ill do it all for nothing, but if you 
a r e going to pay me, God dam it, you're going to pay me 
what I'm worth.", ..• Jake suggested a higher figure. 
Ar t was so relieved, he almost thr ew the money at him. 

The Davis Family is a wonder f ully warm group. 
Th eir unpretentious pride is abundant. Nancy Davis, 
J ake's h a lf sister, is integral to the family, a 
t r avelin9 companion and soulmate to her older brother. 

Ell i e, Jake's lovely and spr i tely daughter, the 
mother o f his grandchildren, perhaps most closely 
c aptured his essence, "he's a big man, who loved the 
little p Hople best." 

His son, Jack ••. Jacob E. Davis, II, a 
d i stingu: shed Columbus lawyer, enjoys a special 
relations hip ... "there's nothing I can't confide, we 
t e st the truth of what each other really believe." 

A t .Ltillating tale is offered by Jack, who can now 
say he h(~s som7thing in common wi th Ullysses Grant. He 
laughs d . ~ s~l<;>slng, "Dad d~dn' t gi v~ me a middle name, 
only an .lnl tlal. He desplsed his own middle name 
Erastus, ' . . left it off my birth certificate. ' 
Caused a n lnteresting problem in the Navy. They 
wou~dn'~ believe the ini~ial E stood for nothing. Many 
a f fldavl1:s later, I convlnced them, but explaining 
Dad's sensitivity was another matter." 

Mr. Davis sits wi th us tonight. Earlier attempts 
to have him as my guest have failed. I coaxed and 
cajoled f or this one. What good fortune! For the love 
o f his public, and with high privilege, this version ·of 
t h e Jacob E. Davis story is presented and filed. 


